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THE 'COLLABORATIVE' FUTURE 
OF CONSTRUCTION AND 
IN FRASTRUCTU R.E 

By Michael Weatherall and Lisa Curran 

Framework Contracting, that Is well planned from the outset, can be an effective tool to 
deliver an entire programme of infrastn,cture with benefits for all sides. 

While it is. simply one way to address resource con straints and the need for fair apportionment of 
risk In the evolving construction sector landscape, Framework Contracung Is Increasingly being 
used to good effect• especially by local authorities and Council Controlled Organisations. 

In summary- What you need to know 

• Clients are having ,o re-consider tradition.al procurement approaches to attraa a market 
that is resource constrained and more risk adverse than it was a few years ago 

• Framework Contracting is a move away from more traditional models, that procured a 
programme of works one project at a time. Instead, its objeaive and focus is to deliver an 
entire programme of works as efficienrly and quickly as possible 

, The benefits of this type of model include faster delivery times due to efficient 
procurement processes, and increased quaf;ry and innovation • contractors can invest in the 
development of staff and subcontractors as l hey have a plpellne of work on the horizon, 

Background - sector issues created need for 
change 

There is no doubt that the New Zealand 
constructlon Industry ls facing many challenges 
today. New Zealand is in the unenviable pos.ition of 
being both In a construcllon boom, but not ht'lvlng 
the necessary resources to meet demand. 

The New Zealand construction market Is not alone, 
Australia is facing very simitar issues with some of 
its main contractor market challenging the maritets 
historical risk p,ofile and announcing lhat lower 
risk p,oflles must be implemented.' 

Why have so many contractors been placed Into 
liquidation, when the New Zealand infrastructure 
market is screaming out for more experienced 
contractors? High profile struggles and failu,es 
within the sector have drawn attention to the 
previous risky {and now unpopular) practice or 
contractors Increasing competitiveness at tender 
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stage by accepting risks that they could not 
control. This practice resulted It) underpriced 
contracts that essentially funded construction fo, 
the client a l'id imperiled the contacto,'s ope,alioM 
and ability lo complete ~ctive projects. 

80th clients and contractors are now forced to 
re-consider previous procurement contracting 
suate,gies co respond to the change in the 
contractor market appelite for risk and the 
shortage ln the Industry or ,esornces. 

Changing attitudes to risk 

We all know that risk should lie with the party best 
place to controt man.age and mltigatt> risk. 
however thfs is not always reflected In the 
contracts we have seen coming out of the sector. 

The common stance that 'theconrrocrorcon pr,ce 
lhe risk: needs 10 be interrogated, Does the 
contractor have the necessary lnformatJon to price 
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the risk and has any thought been given as to 
whetlle, it is value for money for the contractor to 
price thE! ,isk? 

Conslde-ring allocation of risk fairly does not mean 
that the contractor market ls gtven an easy rid~ 
simply th.at the parties haV"e considered risk and 
fairly allocated rt 

With many off-shore construction companies 
cnter1ng the New Zealand matkei, New Zealand 
clients are faced with having to re4 conside-r 
previously held vlew·s on llmlts of llablllty and 
allocation of risk. A fair allocation of risk is now 
critical to ensure that the best contractors will 
tender for projects. Contractors will no longer 
consJder taking on risks that they cannot conuot 
(eg unknown ground conditions, wea1her risk, 
design creep etc). 

Contractors' change in attitude to risk and the 
severe shonage In the mltrket has led to chents and 
contractors developing tools on how to best 
manage risks In a construction contract. Tools such 
as risk ,eglsters. early ldetniflcatlon of risks, sha,lng 
of risks (eg sharing the time and cost risk}, and 
lncentlvlsfng management of risks through 
Performance Regime's etc, are now all common in 
contracts. 
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Securing supply and getting the best out of 
the market - collaborative framework 
arrangements 

Collabor?Jtive framework contracts (or panel 
contraru) are Increasingly being used, especlalfy 
by entities looking to deliver multiple capital works 
ptojects. to ens.ure that the progra1nme of works 
will be delivered by a group or pre-selected 
contractors. 

Councils and Council Controlled Organisations 
(CC0s) that have recently Implemented Framework 
Contracts. include Christchurch Oty Council, 
Queenstown Lakes Distrlct Council and W.:.tercare. 
Massey University has ;also implemented a 
framework arrangement for its capital wades 
programme. 

These organisations cook the Initiative to develop a 
contract framEwork that gave them certainty lhal 
they could deliver much needed infrasuucture over 
a period of time, while giving the contractor 
market a much needed pipeline of work. all of 
which are designed to deliver the best publfc value. 

Features and benefits of Framework 
Contracting 

Importantly, Framework Contracting is not simply a 
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panel of contractors that llave pre-qualified in 
some way to be considered fo, work In the futtJre. 

Typically, contractors under panei type 
anangemMts have simply pre~quallfied on the 
basis of health and safety or insurance criteria and 
broadly have the skills to deliver the scope of work/ 
services. Such arrangements usually have a large 
number of p,e,.quallfied contractors/coosultaots 
and they are not set up to deliver a set scope of 
wotk/servlccs, but rather may be called on by the 
client to provide a quotation for work as demands 
and the dient sees fit. These arrar1gements do not 
provide the market wrt:h any guaranteed or 
reason.able expectation of a pipeline of WOf'k, 

which the market needs to ensure that it retains 
the necessary ,esources to detiver projects/services 
as they arise. 

Framework Co1mactmg, on the other hand, is for a 
specific programme of woric.s/services over a set 
period of t ime. The client selects a small number of 
<oniractors to deliver tha1 $<'.Ope,. so that each 
framework; contractor has a ,eason.able 
expectation, lfir performs. ,hat It will get a pipeline 
of work over the designated time period. 
Contractors 1hen ha\'e a much needed pipeline or 
work and the client has certainty that it has a small 
pool of contractors thal will deliver the work.st 
services. 

This Is all achieved whlle still ensuring the best 
public value, as the client can ask more than one 
ffflmework Contractot 10 provide a quota hon for a 
particular scope of work/services. Another benefit 
ol the-se atrangemt!nts l.s thal the terms of ttie 
contract for delivery of the works/servi<e (which 
can be based on a New Zealand standard fOt'm 
such as NZS 3910/3916 orCCCS for consultants), 
has be-en agreed upfront so there is no time (or 
money) wasted on procurement or negotiating 
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standard terms. 

A note for government agencies • 
Framework Contracting under the 
Government Procurement Rules 

The new Govemment Proc:urement Rules (41h 
Edition) (GPR) which come Into effect on 1 October 
1hi$ )'ear (bur which agencies can adopt now), 
contemplates this type of secondary procurement 
that a Fram~ork Contt.\Ct offets. 

Rule 57 deals with a Panel of Suppliers and 
acknowledges that selection of methods for 
secondary procurement may include a variety of 
pro<:e$Ses $Uth as direct $0Uu.;e, competitive 
quotes from the panel suppliers, and equal division 
or work. 

The framework Contract wilt set out the client's 
sele-ccion method for see-king this secondary 
procurement and what th.at is will depend on how 
many Framework Cot1tractors there are, the scope 
of the work.. the perfonnance of the Framework 
Contra:ccors, and whet he{ there is ,;111)' 9ll-'ran1ee of 
a certain scope of work. 

Of course. 1he selection of the pool of conlractors 
to be part of the Framework Contract would be 
competitively tendered cJnd, if the GPA are 
mandatory for a particular agency. that agency 
must comply with the GPR when ~Hing up 1h~ 
Framev10rk Con1ract arrangement. 

For advice or ossjsrunce with Framework Controcts <)( 

any other construction Jaw motrer please get in touch 
with cneof OUr$pedollst5. below. 

'lend lease made this announcement in relation to 
Jts Engineering and services diVlSlon In February 
2019, and is now trying to sell this poor performing 
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